Background Matrices are now commonly used in breast reconstruction, but the scientific evidence is still scares. The main aim was to compare complications and the need for corrections in immediate breast reconstruction with the porcine-derived Surgisis ® with the traditional muscle-covered technique. The secondary aim was to compare long-term quality of life and satisfaction. Methods All consecutive patients who had their breast reconstructed with a Surgisis ® or muscle-covered tissue expander/implant were included. Patients were followed clinically and with BREAST-Q. Results During the study period, 116 reconstructions (71 patients) were operated in the Surgisis ® group and 132 reconstructions (90 patients) in the control group. The median follow-up time was 74 months (min 43-max 162). The total early complication rate was 37% in the Surgisis ® group and 27% in the control group. There were no differences in implant loss (p = 0.68) or total number of complications (p = 0.24) between the two groups. Risk factors for complications were mainly patient characteristics and the use of a tissue expander. There was a slightly higher capsular contracture frequency in the Surgisis ® patients (4.2% vs. 2.5%). The need for corrections and patient satisfaction and quality of life were similar in the two groups. Conclusions The use of Surgisis ® in implant-based reconstruction seems to result in an acceptable total early complication rate. The rate might be higher in tissue expander-based reconstruction. Risk factors are mainly patient characteristics. The capsular contracture rate and need for corrections, as well as patient satisfaction and quality of life, are similar in the Surgisis ® patients and muscle-covered controls. Level of evidence: III
Introduction
In modern implant-based breast reconstruction, it has become common to use matrices and meshes, such as acellular dermal matrices (ADMs). Often stated advantages [1] include a better control and definition of the implant pocket and inframammary fold and the possibility to use a dual-plane technique and less muscle dissection [2] [3] [4] . Moreover, capsule formation may be less pronounced when matrices are used [2, 5] . Possible drawbacks are an increased risk of complications, such as infection, skin necrosis, loss of implant and seroma formation [6, 7] and a non-negligible cost [8] .
The usage of matrices was first reported in secondary aesthetic breast surgery in 2001 [9] and in breast reconstruction in 2005 [10] . Reports have stated that the majority of plastic surgeons in the USA now use a matrix in implant-based breast reconstruction [1] . There are many different matrices currently on the market, including human-derived (e.g. AlloDerm ® ), porcine-derived (e.g. Permacol™, Strattice ® ) and bovinederived (e.g. Veritas ® ) matrices. However, most of the supporting evidence for ADMs is based on case series and retrospective reviews and the difference in outcomes between the various matrices is unclear [1, 11] . Surgisis ® (Cook Inc., West Lafayette, USA) is a sterile, biological porcine-derived dried matrix composed of a multilayered non-cross-linked collagen (types I, III and V), glycosaminoglycans, proteoglycans, glycoproteins and growth factors. It is produced from the small intestine submucosa, is biodegradable and works as an acellular scaffold that is incorporated and neovascularised in animal models and in humans [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . This is the first study on the usage of Surgisis ® as an adjunct in breast reconstruction in a larger series.
The main aim of this study was to compare short-and longterm (> 90 days) complications and predictors for complications in immediate tissue expander (TE)/implant-based breast reconstruction and Surgisis ® with the traditional musclecovered technique. The secondary aim was to compare patients' and controls' long-term quality of life and satisfaction.
Patients and methods
All consecutive patients who had their breast reconstructed with Surgisis ® (small intestine submucosa (SIS)) and a tissue expander or a permanent implant between 2005 and 2014 in our department were prospectively included in the study. As a control group, all consecutive patients operated on with a muscle-covered TE/implant in the same time period were included. Inclusion criteria were indication for a unilateral or bilateral mastectomy, for either oncological or prophylactic reasons, and an immediate breast reconstruction. Exclusion criterion was the inability to give informed consent. Indication and operation technique were discussed at an MDT conference in all cases. Procedures followed were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration of 1964, as revised, and the Good Clinical Practice (GCP) guidelines.
Surgical technique
Preoperatively, with the patient in a sitting position, the planned incision pattern, the position of the future implant pocket and the anatomic boundaries of the breast were marked. In ptotic breasts, a Wise-pattern skin resection was made; otherwise, a submammary incision was performed. In cases with previous surgical scars, modified skin patterns were used depending on scar position. During the surgery, a breast surgeon carried out the mastectomy. A plastic surgeon then created a submuscular pocket, releasing the inferior-medial and the inferior attachments of the major pectoral muscle. Surgisis ® (SIS) (Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN, USA) was sutured, with 2-0 Maxon™ (Covidien, Ireland, Dublin), to the inferior border of the pectoral muscle and to the chest wall corresponding to the inframammary fold and lateral border of the implant pocket. In the control group, the serratus muscle was raised in combination with the major pectoral muscle to cover most of the lateral aspect of the TE/implant. Implant size was determined with a sizer, and either an anatomical TE (CPX ® ; Mentor Worldwide LLC, CA, USA) or a permanent anatomical silicone implant (direct-to-implant, DTI) (CPG ® ; Mentor Worldwide LLC, CA, USA) was placed into the submuscular pocket. TEs were partially filled at the end of surgery, taking care to achieve a tensionless closure. A submuscular drain and a subcutaneous suction drain were placed in each breast and were kept in place until the output was less than 30 ml per 24 h. Patients received prophylactic perioperative intravenous antibiotics in the form of cloxacillin, or clindamycin in case of allergy, and orally postoperatively until the drains were removed. In general, the patients were hospitalised for 48 h. TEs were exchanged for a permanent implant 3-6 months after the first operation.
Clinical data and follow-up protocol
Registered clinical data were age, preoperative body mass index (BMI, body weight in kilograms divided by the square of body height in meters), tobacco use and comorbidities. Factors related to the surgery, that is indication for mastectomy, type of tissue expander or implant and any pre-or post-reconstruction radiotherapy, were also recorded.
Patients were evaluated clinically and 1 week, 3 months and 1 year postoperatively. After that, patients were evaluated clinically in case they experienced any problems. A clinical case report form (CRF) was used to ensure that all patients were evaluated in a standardised fashion. The complications investigated were based on complications previously described in immediate breast reconstruction [17] . Short-term complications (< 90 days) were divided into major and minor complications. Major complications were implant loss (including previous implant exposure, mesh exposure, implant loss and infection), re-operation, and thromboembolic events. Minor complications were seroma formation requiring aspiration, hematoma not requiring re-operation, type IV delayed hypersensitivity reactions (Bred breast^), and epidermolysis/ minimal wound rupture/necrosis not requiring revision. Longterm complications (> 90 days) were defined as all operations and corrections.
Patient satisfaction and quality of life
Patients' satisfaction and well-being were measured with the Swedish version of the postoperative reconstruction module of BREAST-Q [18, 19] . The BREAST-Q was developed to measure quality of life in breast patients. It has been validated [18, 19] , and the translation process to Swedish was performed according to guidelines for linguistic validation of patient-reported outcome instruments [20] . Only domains relevant for the aim of the study were analysed: Quality of life domains: (1) psychosocial well-being, (2) sexual well-being and (3a) physical well-being (chest and upper body) and Satisfaction domains: (1) satisfaction with breasts and (5) satisfaction with outcome. The questionnaire was sent by post to the subjects and controls with an explanatory letter and return envelope. A remainder was sent after 2 weeks to those who had not returned the questionnaire. The first round of questionnaires was sent to the patients in median 74 months (min 43-max 162) after the operation.
Statistics
Categorical variables were described by number and percentage and continuous variables by mean, standard deviation, median, minimum and maximum. For test of differences between the two groups, Fisher's exact test was used for dichotomous variables, the chi-square test for non-ordered categorical variables and the Mann-Whitney U test for continuous variables. The relation between two ordered categorical variables was tested by the Mantel-Haenszel chi-square test.
The prediction of complications during the study with baseline characteristic variables was performed by using logistic regression. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were presented from these analyses with associated p value, area under the ROC curve as goodness-of-fit statistics and probability plots for graphical presentation. For continuous variables with an area under the ROC curve of > 0.70, the cut-off maximising sensitivity and specificity was identified and a dichotomised variable based on this cut-off was also analysed using logistic regression. All analyses were performed separately for permanent implants and tissue expanders.
All tests were two-tailed and conducted at a 0.05 significance level. All analyses were performed by using SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
During the study periods, 248 breasts were reconstructed, and 116 reconstructions (71 patients, 26 unilateral and 45 bilateral reconstructions) were performed in the Surgisis ® group and 132 reconstructions (90 patients, 48 unilateral and 42 bilateral reconstructions) in the control group. Most of the mastectomies were prophylactic (70%), and about half of the patients were operated on bilaterally. There were no differences in demography and reason for surgery between the groups. Details for patients reconstructed with implants and TEs, respectively, in each group are given in Table 1 . The median follow-up time was 68 months (min 43-max 158) in the Surgisis group and 100 months (min 44-max 162) in the control group.
Early complications (< 90 days)
The overall complication rate was 37% (26/71) in the Surgisis ® group and 27% (24/90) in the control group. In the Surgisis ® group, there were 12/71 (17%) major complications (all implant losses) and 14/71 minor complications (20%). In the control group, there were 12/90 (13%) major complications (all implant losses) and 12/90 (13%) minor complications. One patient in the Surgisis ® group and three patients in the control group who were reconstructed bilaterally lost implants on both sides. The overall frequency of the number of breasts with implant loss was 11% in both groups (13/116 and 15/132). There were no differences on patient level in implant loss (p = 0.68) or total number of complications (p = 0.24) between the two groups. Complication frequencies for patients reconstructed with implants and TEs, respectively, in each group are given in Table 2 . In brief, there was a difference between Surgisis ® patients and controls as regards overall complication rate in patients reconstructed with TEs (p = 0.0056), but no other differences between the groups.
In the Surgisis ® group as a whole, significant predictors for developing any complication were radiation (OR (95% CI) = 3.10, p = 0.036) (Fig. 1) and BMI (OR = 4.1, p = 0.0094) (Fig. 2) . In the implant subgroup, the only statistically significant predictor for developing any complication was a higher BMI (p = 0.0094). Moreover, there was a higher complication frequency in smokers (67%) than in non-smokers (25%) (p = 0.15) ( Table 3 ). Smoking was a risk factor for implant loss specifically (p = 0.025). In the TE subgroup, significant predictors (Table 4) for developing any complication were Surgisis ® (p = 0.034) and radiation (p = 0.036). Radiation was a risk factor for implant loss specifically (p = 0.058).
There were no early complications following the exchange of TEs to permanent implants in patients reconstructed in two stages.
Long-term follow-up
Among the patients included in the early years, all controls, nine women (9/90, 10%) had died from metastatic breast or ovarian cancer. Therefore, a clinical long-term follow-up was performed for 81 controls. There was a slightly higher capsular contracture frequency in the Surgisis ® patients (4.2%) than in the controls (2.5%). The most common corrections performed in both groups were lipofilling and correction of implant position (Table 5) .
Patient satisfaction and quality of life
Completed questionnaires were received from 49/71 (69%) of the Surgisis ® patients and from 55/81 (68%) of the controls. There were no differences between the groups as regards satisfaction and quality of life, as measured with BREAST-Q ( Table 6 ).
Discussion
Biological matrices have been used in breast reconstruction since 2005 [10] and are now used by the majority of plastic For categorical variables, n (%) is presented. For comparison between the groups, Fisher's exact test (lowest one-sided p value multiplied by 2) was used for dichotomous variables. Two patients reconstructed with implants in the Surgisis ® group and two patients in the control group (one reconstructed with implants and one with TEs), who was reconstructed bilaterally, lost implants/TEs on both sides surgeons in the USA [1] . There are several different matrices currently on the market, and most of the supporting evidence is based on case series and retrospective reviews [1, 11] . This is the first study on the usage of Surgisis ® (Cook Medical, Bloomington, IN, USA), a porcine-derived acellular matrix, as an adjunct in breast reconstruction.
It has been postulated that the use of matrices in breast reconstruction might increase the risk of complications as they constitute a non-vascularised material in a setting with poorly circulated mastectomy flaps [6, 7] . Indeed, the total early complication rate in this study was considerably higher than that in previously published studies involving the use of biologic matrices [21] . However, in previous studies, it is often unclear how the different complications were defined, which complications were included and how they were diagnosed [11] . Nonetheless, the high total complication frequency for Surgisis ® is noteworthy and further studies on the safety of Surgisis ® are needed before it is widely adopted in breast reconstruction.
The ultimate complication of a breast reconstruction is an implant loss, most often caused by implant infection. A previous in vitro study has shown that Surgisis ® has a higher bacterial load than other polymer materials, when incubated with Staphylococcus [22] , which might indicate that it should be avoided in contaminated surgical fields. Similarly, a clinical study on hernia repair has indicated that the frequency of wound infections could be high when Surgisis ® is used [14] .
Nonetheless, a meta-analysis performed in our department [11] did not support an association between matrices and meshes and implant loss. Those findings are supported by the results of this study, as a higher incidence of implant loss could not be seen in the Surgisis ® group than in the control All tests are performed with univariable logistic regression. p values, OR and area under the ROC curve are based on original values and not on stratified groups. OR is the ratio for the odds for an increase of the predictor of one unit group. In summary, our findings do not support that the use of Surgisis ® leads to more frequent implant losses. Nonetheless, it is worth noting that the overall complication rate as well as implant loss frequency among Surgisis ® patients was considerably higher when a tissue expander was used than when an implant was used (47% vs. 26% and 25% vs. 8.6%, respectively, Table 2 ). Contrary to our findings, previous research has indicated that single-stage reconstruction might be a risk factor for complications when matrices/ meshes are used [21] . As the use of two-stage breast All tests are performed with univariable logistic regression. p values, OR and area under the ROC curve are based on original values and not on stratified groups. OR is the ratio for the odds for an increase of the predictor of one unit reconstruction with matrices/meshes sometimes might be indicated [23] and is widely used [24] , further studies on singlestage vs. two-stage reconstruction are warranted.
A few clinical characteristics, such as a BMI over 30, smoking and large breasts (> 600 g), have previously been identified as risk factors for complications in breast reconstruction with matrices [25] . The same tendencies, regarding BMI and smoking, could be seen in our study (Fig. 2 , Tables 3  and 4 ). However, the risk increase with smoking might be understated in this study as smoking is considered a contraindication for breast reconstruction in Sweden. Therefore, there might be a few patients in the study who have stated that they have stopped smoking even though they have not. Similarly, a BMI over 30 is a contraindication and, hence, there are few patients pertaining to this group in this study, which makes the statistical analysis difficult. In brief, the risk factors for complications seem to be similar in Surgisis ® and in other matrices. Radiation therapy is an important risk factor that may influence the result of breast reconstruction in both the short and long term. For example, Spear et al. reported a 45.5% complication rate in irradiated breasts compared to 4.3% in nonirradiated breasts reconstructed with AlloDerm ® [2] . In the present study, it is noticeable that the frequency of implant/ TE losses was higher in irradiated Surgisis ® patients than in non-irradiated Surgisis ® patients (40% vs. 11%). Only 15 Surgisis ® patients received radiation, but the findings indicate that Surgisis ® should be used with caution in patients who have or will receive radiation. Further studies are needed on radiotherapy in the context of matrices.
Often stated advantages [1] with the use of matrix are a better aesthetic result, with a better control and definition of the implant pocket and inframammary fold, and the possibility to use a dual-plane technique and less muscle dissection [2] [3] [4] . However, it is difficult to evaluate the aesthetic result after breast reconstruction, as there are no validated instruments available and no consensus on how the evaluation should be performed [11] . In the present study, long-term patient satisfaction and quality of life, as measured with BREAST-Q, were (Table 6 ). This indicates that the clinical difference in aesthetic results might not be significant between matrix and no matrix.
Previously, it has been demonstrated that the surface of human matrix (AlloDerm ® ) stretches in breast reconstruction [26] . The elastic properties make it difficult to use the right size of matrix and surgical technique to achieve the best aesthetic result and avoid bottoming out [26] . An animal study on Surgisis ® has shown that it stretches significantly after implantation, with an average area increase of 36% (26% in width and 17% in length) [26] . . Nonetheless, in this study, the long-term frequency of corrections were not higher in the Surgisis ® patients than in the controls (Table 5) , contradicting a clinically significant stretch over time.
Another stated advantage of matrices is a lower frequency of capsular contracture [11] . However, the scientific evidence for this is low [11] . In our study, the frequency of capsular contracture was actually higher in the Surgisis ® group than in the controls (4.2% vs. 2.5%). Indeed, similar findings have been seen in some previous studies (e.g. [27, 28] ). In brief, the scientific evidence for the hypothesis that meshes give a lower capsular frequency is still weak and not supported by our study.
The present study has a few scientific weaknesses. Firstly, the patients were not randomised to Surgisis ® or muscle coverage. A consecutive sampling technique was used; that is, all consecutive patients, fulfilling the inclusion criteria, during a time frame were allocated to Surgisis ® and all consecutive patients during the another time frame to muscle coverage. However, we have no reason to believe that there were any significant differences during the two time frames and the same surgeons operated the patients. Moreover, there were no demographic differences between the groups (Table 1) , which supports that the two samples were similar. Secondly, muscle coverage is a method that has been used in our department for many years, whereas Surgisis ® was a new technique and, therefore, there could have been a learning curve [21] , potentially leading to more complications in the Surgisis ® group. However, the results contradict that this was the case.
In conclusion, the complication rates in implant-based Surgisis ® reconstruction seem to be similar to those seen with other matrices/meshes whereas expander-based Surgisis ® reconstruction seems to result in a relatively high total early complication rate. Risk factors for early complications are mainly patient characteristics, such as a high BMI and smoking, as well as radiation, as with other matrices. The long-term capsular contracture rate and need for corrections, patient satisfaction and quality of life, are similar in the Surgisis ® patients and muscle-covered controls.
